
Removal of loose par�cles, fibre, lint and dust from moving film, foil, paper or fabric is important for be�er quality and 
higher produc�vity on label presses, prin�ng, coa�ng, sli�ng and other such machines.

Valence offers a wide range of contact web cleaning systems to cater to a broad range of applica�ons.

CONTACT WEB CLEANER

The  is a combina�on of a tacky contact cleaning roller and an adhesive roll with Valstat® contact web cleaner
replaceable adhesive sheets. Sta�c charge eliminators, posi�oned before and a�er web cleaner make sure that the 
web entering and exi�ng is free of sta�c charges.

The tacky roller covering is made of a specially designed polymer. This picks up loose dust, dirt and contaminants from 
moving web and transfers them to a pre-sheeted adhesive roll. The output web is thus free of contaminants.

As the adhesive roll picks up more and more dust from the tacky roll it gets completely used up. The operator can now 
quickly remove the used up adhesive layer and expose a fresh sheet beneath to con�nue picking up dust and 
contaminants.

Either single or both sides of the web can be cleaned, depending on the applica�on.

Valstat®

Suitable for various web widths up to 2.5 m

Provides economical cleaning op�ons with replaceable tacky roller covering

Spare adhesive roll and roll covering easily available

Easy integra�on in restricted spaces

Can be mounted on an exis�ng idler roller of the machine

Features

* Product specifications are subject to change
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